Falling Open
with Adam Chacksfield

Heart-centered, gentle, and direct,
Adam offers a path straight into
the truth of who we are.

Events In Seattle
Evening Event: November 11, 2016
Weekend Retreat: November 12 - 13, 2016

See next page for details & registration.

AdamChacksfield.com
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About Adam

Events In Seattle

November 11 - 13, 2016
You are invited to receive the ultimate gift as
Adam shares the direct experience of the mind,
heart, and life falling open. In this effortless
opening, the suffering involved in resisting
feelings and believing thoughts spontaneously
releases. Your natural abundance of joy, peace,
wisdom, and love becomes apparent and
available.

SEATTLE EVENING EVENT
Date & Time: Fri. Nov. 11, 7:30 - 9:30 pm
Cost: $20
Location: Private home in Bellevue (please register for
details)
SEATTLE WEEKEND RETREAT
Date & Time: Sat. Nov. 12-Sun. Nov. 13, 10 am - 6 pm
Cost: $125 - $150; Sat. or Sun. only, $70 - $90
(scholarships available)
REGISTRATION: To register and for location details,
please contact Spencer St. Clair,
deeplyalive44@gmail.com, or 360.972.3045.

Adam Chacksfield, PhD is the
creator of “Falling Open”, a fourmonth online course created to
fit your current life, and then
change it beyond recognition.
Adam is also the founder of the
Center for Nondual Awareness, a
community for those called to
share nonduality.

TESTIMONIALS
Adam is a great messenger of
truth. He has a very unique
transmission that does wonderful
things for my spirit—spa
treatment.
—Pamela Wilson, featured in the
book Ordinary Women,
Extraordinary Wisdom
Adam delivers the essence of
nondual awareness in an
uncompromising form. He is
whole-heartedly committed to
creating new possibilities that
are grounded in awareness and
practical at the same time. I
highly recommend him.”
—Peter Fenner, PhD, author of
Radiant Mind

PRIVATE SESSIONS: Private sessions are available
Nov. 11 & 14. To schedule a session, email
adam@adamchacksfield.com

AdamChacksfield.com

